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Brown's Dashes Keep Cleveland No. 1 
By RALPB BERNSTfitN 

Associated t*r«ss Sports WriMr 
I'HILADEJLPHIA (AP) - Per

haps there isn't any such thing 
as an indispensable player. But 
it would be difficult to picture 
tbe Cleveland Browns without 
Jim Brown. 

The 228-pound Brown simply 
was devastating Sunday as he 
ripped through the Philadelphia 
Eagles' line for 223 yards on 28 
ctnies. He scored only (Mice, a 

Jim Gains 223 Yards In 23-17 Squeaker Over Eagles 
62-yard romp on the fourth play 
of the game, but his bull-like 
rushes set up the other scoring 
in a 23-17 Cleveland victory. 

Eagles' Coach Nick Skorich 
said it best in the losers' dress
ing room during the post-mor
tem. 

"Our main problem was that 

we had trouble stopping Jim lone 
Brown," he commented, in what 
had to be the understatement of 

jthe year. 
With Brown having a big day 

the Browns actually disdained 
the forward pass. Quarterback 
Frank Ryan threw only nine, 
completed foiu- for 70 yards. Oh 

play, with second and 20 
after losing 10 (Hi i pass «t< 
tempt, Ryan handed the bail to 
Brown who lumbered for 16 
yards. Most teams would have 
deemed that a passing situation. 

Brown, who upped his league 
leading ground gaining figures 
to 1,194 yards on 105 carries, 

does his best to disclaim th« one-
man team designation. Sitting in 
front of his locker after the 
game, he asserted: 

"i never think as an individ
ual. Nobody oitt there does any
thing alone, the harder the 
boys on the club work, then 
naturally the better I go. If ! 

don't work with the men on the 
team then I'm lost." 

Brown's running gives the 
Browns that ali-important ball 
control. He keeps the defense 
"honest" in that it can't peel off 
too quickly on pass protection 
until it is sure Big J m hasn't 
got the ball. 

The Browns were anything bu 
impressive. They had to hang on 
through a wild final period, but 
succeeded in remaining a game 
ahead of the New York Giants In 
the Eastern division. 

Pittsburgh, which lost to Green 
Bay, fell practically 6ut of title 
contention. The Browns play the 

BROWN SLOWED DOWN—Jim Brown (321, Cleveland Browns fullback, is stopped by Philadelphia Eagles de-
r'fensive back Ben Scotti (48) after short gain m first period of Sunday's game in Philadelphia. Others (by num-
jber ) are Browns' guard Ted Connolly (641 and Eagle Don Burroughs (45) . (AP Wirephoto) 

Firelands Race Ends Tied 
^lonroeifiHe, South Central C/ose With 3-1 loop Marks 

following wins Saturday 

Green Bay Rolling 
Again; Lions Romp 
Bears Hold Tie In West; Tittle On Target 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
"I can cut and swing now," 

said Green Bay's Jim Taylor. 
And with Taylor cutting 

through the line, the Packers 
are putting through the of^si-
tion and heading for a possible 
shot at an unprecedented third 
consecutive National Football 
League championship. 

Taylor, regaining his strength 
after a hepatitis siege and in
juries to his knee, groin and 
ankles, had his best day of the 
season Sunday, barreling for 141 
yards in 30 carries and scoring 
one touchdown as the Packers 
crushed Pittsburgh 33-14 for 
their seventh straight victory. 

The victory kept the Packers, 
whose only loss was an opening 

game defeat by Chicago, tied 
with the Bears for the Western 
Division lead, both at 7-1. The 
Bears again made the most of a 
tight defense and ball control 
and downed Baltimore 17-7. 

Cleveland, which suffered its 
first loss last week, bounced 
back with a 23-17 victory over 
Philadelphia built on Jim 
Brown's 223-yard rushing output 
and three field goals by veteran 
Lou Groza. The Browns are one 
game ahead of New York. 

The Giants rode Y.A, Tittle's 
four touchdown passes to a 38-21 
walloping of St. Louis, Detroit's 
Earl Morrall passed for four 
scores in a 45-7 walloping of San 
Francisco, Don Meredith con
nected for four payoff pitches as 

In State Meef 

Leslie Places 10th 
Sandusky, High School's 

Barney Leslie finished 10th in 
the individual race Saturday 
in the annual state cross coun
try meet on the Ohio State 
University course. 

The Blue Streak junior, who 
placed 37th in the event a 
year ago, was clocked in 10:22 
as Ricky Poole of Dayton 
Jefferson captured the title in 
9:51.4. 

ence 
afternoon. 

as Bud Goulet capped a 46-
yard drive with a short plunge. 
Western struck for its only 
points late in the game when 

The Eagles defeated Western i Steve Sengstock scored from the 
Reserve by a 20-6 margin and 

Blue Streak 
Sophs Snare 

South Cential rolled to a 30-16 
triumph over Berlin Heights to 
sliare the crown with 3-1 marks. 

Monrpeville is in its third sea-
fcon of football, while this is the 
fî -st full-schedule campaign for 
the Trojans, who initiated the 
sjjort just last season after be-
i j ^ consolidated. 

one. 
The Eagles posted their fifth 

Monroeville managed just four | the host Tigers picked up their i 
victories in its • first two sea- i other marker. | 
sons, ' Bill Woods dashed 39 yards on; o#* ^ \/i#»##%r%# 

Western Reserve suffered its!the second play after the Ti- ^ X " 0 Y I C l W i y 
seventh setback in nine games, igers gained possession on the , .u ' 

Trojan 45 following a short! Scoring once in each of tnej 

LESLIE RECEIVED a Sil
ver track shoe for his effort, 
while individuals placing in 
the top five were presented 
gold awards. 

J o h n Adams i of Cleveland 
won the team title with 90 
points, while Dayton Chami-
nade and Fairmont tied for 
second at 103. Cleveland John 
Marshall was fourth with 140 
and Cleveland Rhodes fifth at 
193. « 

Toledo Waite Ayas 13th and 
Ashland 20th. Ashland cap
tured district honors a week 
ago and Waite was runnerup 
with the Blue Streaks plac
ing third. 

SOUTH CENTRAL spotted 

Royals Win 

•THE EAGLES scored the first 
tiine they had possession 
against Western Reserve, driv
ing 37 yards after a fumble re-^^^^skeiiMirLwxiaiion. 
c(jvery. 

'Stilf Finds Range 
First Time With 55 

"The Big Dipper" is finding the range again in the National! 

W ' , u xr o i I, T u m o r fi i WWch mcans Wilt Chamberlain is tossing those baskets in 
JQuarterback Rich Turner fi- ^ ^ Francisco Warriors. 

S s ir''' ' Big Wilt set all kinds pf scor-' 
'hng records in the NBA two The hosts increased their lead 

to 14-0 by halftime as Turner 
intercepted a Roughrider aerial 
in the second stanza and raced 
46 yards to paydii't. Jim Purdy 
plunged over for the bonus 
points. 

FREE 
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witl) 
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years ago with more than 4,000 
points and an average of 50 
points plus. He slipped into the 
40-plus average last year and 
the first weekly scoring statis
tics this season had his average 
down to 23.5. 

But Wilt showed he hasn't lost 
the old touch by flipping in 55 
points Saturday night as the 
Warriors whipped the Los An
geles Lakers 116-99 and replaced 
the Lakers in second place in 
the Western Division. Wilt 
scored 23 baskets and converted 
nine of 15 free throws. 

Most of the league's weekend 
activity occurred Saturday 
night. In the other games that 
night the unbeaten Boston 
Celtics won their sixth straight 

W A N T E D ! 

MEN - WOMEN 
from ages 16 fo S2. f r apa r* 
now for U. S. Civil Servict |ob 
openingi ii; ^h'n *r»» durinf 
the next 12 monfhs. 

Governmsnt posifion« pay a t 
high as $446.00 a monih io 
itarf. They provide m u b h grf/«i-
er tecuriiy than privata am-
ployment ,.nd excellent oppor-
iuni^y ioT advancemeni . Many 
ppfifioni raqutra llftia «r no 
tpavia l i ied «avcat i«n ar a«p«r-
i^nca. 

l u i io get ona of ^hata jobi, 
•yo«i fflw«t p a i i a ta t t . The eom-
pat l t loo if kaen and in toma 

I Ml' 

c a i a t only ana auf of fiva 
p a i l . 
Lincoln Service helpt thouiandt 
p repare for (hate t a i t i every 
year. It h ona of the largest 
and eldest privately owned 
ichoolt of its kind and is not 
connected with the Government. 
For FREE information on Gov-
ornment jobs, including list of 
poil t loni and salariai , fill out 
eovpon and mail a t once — 
TODAY. You will also ge^ full 
da ta i l i on how you can pra-
para yourself for those t a i t i . 
Don't da lay — A«t NOV^! 

Ill A H I • » > • •msrsi. 
PtMf* Mad m abMhtttly n i l 

m • M. I. eavataMM Job. 

niMf 

with a 117-109 decision over De
troit; the St. Louis Hawks, the 
Western Division leaders, won 
their fifth straight, 128-99 over 
Philadelphia and the New York 
Knicks defeated Baltimore 113-
105. 

Oscar Robertson, the Big 0, 
led the Cincinnati Royals to a 
95-93 victory over Philadelphia 
at Dayton, Ohio, in the only 
game scheduled Sunday. 

Robertson liit three long jump 
shots after Jerry Lucas fouled 
out with three minutes left and 
the Royals ahead 86-83. With 
only six seconds left, Oscar 
made a free throw that sewed 
things up for the Royals. The 
Big 0 finished with 25 points. 

punt. Chuck Acord picked up 
the bonus points. 

South Central marched right 
back with the kickoff to go 64 
yards in eight plays with Don 
Enzor covering the last six and 
also adding the PAT. Halfback 
Dan Sciilenbaker contributed a 
25-yard run in the march. 

The Trojans went 51 yards in 
11 plays to move in front to stay 
with 1:50 left in the half. Duane 
Edwards recovered a fumble on 
the South Central 49 and Schlen-
baker sliced over from the sev
en. Enzor again added the bon
us points for a 16-8 halftime 
advantage. 

SOUTH CENTRAL drove 55-
yards with the second-half kick-
off to score again with Schlen-
baker dashing 18 yards on the 
ninth play for a 22-8 lead, 

Again the Trojans turned a 
fumble recovery into a touch
down in the fourth canto. After 
285-pound tackle Gary Music re
covered on the Berlin nine, Ron 
Graham plunged over on fourth 

PHILADELPHIA 
Bianchl 
CosteUo 
Dierking 
Gambee 
Greer 
Neumann 
Shaffer 
Walkeiv 
Warley* 

Totals 

CINCINNATI 
Arnetle 
Boekhorn 
Boozer 
Embry 
Hawkins 
Lucas 
Olsen 
Robertson 
Thacker 
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Clnvliiuati 
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28 

2 
95 

IB 35 17 32—93 
2} 21 ID 30—95 

Hast three quarters, Sandusky 
High's sophomores defeated 
their counterparts from Mans
field Senior Saturday, 22-̂ . 

After one drive fizzled at the 
Mansfield 15 in the first quar
ter. Coach Tony Munafo's club 
moved 90 yards to its first score 
in 14 plays following a punt. 

Quarterback Brian Healy 
raced 16 yards for the touch
down with Willie Amison pro
viding the bonus points. 

LEN KORDEN'S 35-yard punt 
return to the Mansfield 30 set 
up the second SHS score, 
which Ron Hermen bagged on a 
10-yard jaunt with Amison again 
going across for the PAT. 

Mansfield narrowed the count 
to 164 early in the fourth per
iod after blocking a punt and 
recovering at the SHS 25, but 
Amison settled the issue by 
scooting 20 yards into the end 
zone to cap a 50-yard drive in 
10 plays. 

Dave LeVier and Korden on 
defense and Healy and Amison 
on offense were singled out as 

Plymouth Is 
Ripped 38-0 
In JAC Tiff 

Tailback Ron Walker ripped 
off scoring jaunts of 12, 57 and 
40 yards Saturday night as On
tario handed Plymouth a 38-0 
Johnny Appleseed Confer
ence pasting. 

Jack Paine went one yard and 
John Rupp seven for the other 
Ontario touchdowns, .while 
Walker went across for the bon
us points twice and Tom Maiyer 
once. 

Plymouth, winless in four loop 
outings now and 2-6 on the sea
son, closes out at home this 
week against JAC champion 
Clear Fork. Ontario (6-3 and 3-
2) closes out at home Saturday 
against Margaretta. 

down and Schlenbaker added the | ^̂ ĝ ĵ̂ utg i„ ĵ,e game by Muna-
extra points. 

Berlin Heights drove for its 
oflier marker, mostly hrough 
the air, late in the period with 
Bruce Hurley cracking over 
from four yards out. He passed 
to Larry Sturgill for the bonus 
points. 

SOUTH CENTRAL completed 
its season with a fine 6-3 record 
after failing to gain a win in 
seven encounters in its first sea 
son. 

Berlin Heights also wound up 
its slate, with a 3-4-2 record. 

fo. 

Pirate Boosters 
Slate Fish Fry 

The Perkins Booster Club will 
hold a fish fry prior to the fi
nal football game of the sea
son Friday night from 5:30 un
til 7:30 in the high school cafe
teria. 

The Pirate gridders play host 
to a strong Wiliard club at 8 
p.m. 

AfL Standings 
EASTERN DIVISION 

W L T Pet. 
Bostoq S 4 0 ,5S6 
Houston S 4 0 .556 
Buffalo 4 4 1 .500 
New York 3 4 1 .429 

WESTERN niVISION 
San Diego 6 2 0 .760 
Oakland 5 4 0 .556 
Denver 2 5 1 .288 
Kansas City . . . 2 5 1 .286 

Friday's Remits 
Boston 45, Houston 3 

Saturday's Result 
San Diego S3, New York 7 

Sunday's Results 
Buffalo 30, Denver 28 
Oakland 10. Kansas City 7 

Friday's Game 
Oakland at Kansas City (N) 

Saturday's Game 
Denver at Buffalo (N) 

Sunday's Games 
New York at Houston 
Saa Diego at Boston 

Dallas drubbed Washington 35-
20 and Minnesota defeated Los 
Angeles 21-13 on two second half 
touchdown strikes by Fran 
Tarkentbn. 

The Steelers bolted into a 7-0 
lead against the Packers with 
only 11 seconds gone as Gary 
Ballman returned the tuning 
kickoff 93 yards and Dick Hoak 
cracked two yards for a touch
down. But it was all Green Bay 
after that. Three of Jerry 
Kramer's four field goals gave 
the Packers, a 9-7 halftune lead 
before Taylor plunged one yard 
for a third period touchdown 
that put it out of reach. 

The Bears scored their first 
touchdown when Billy Wade 
plunged one yard after cminect-
ing with Joe Marconi on a 63-
yard pass play. Joe Fortunato's 
interception of a Johnny Unitas 
pass led to Chicago's clincher, 
a 16-yard flip from Wade to 
Rick Casares. Lenny Moore 
scored for the Colts on a 25-yard 
run. N 

Brown started the Browns 
rolling with a 82-yard touch
down run in the first quarter, 
then spent the rest of the game 
setting up Groza's field goals. 
Groza connected from 9, 22 and 
34 yards out. Brown brought his 
league-leading rushing total to 
1,194-333 yards short of his 1958 
record—and surpassed the 1,000-
yard mark f<x the fifth time in 
his seven-year career. 

Tittle struck for more touch
down passes against the Cardi
nals than the St. Louis defense 
had allowed in seven previous 
games. Three came in the sec
ond period as he connected with 
Frank Gifford on a 41-yarder 
and hit Aaron Thmnas with 38 
and one yarders. A 40-yard TO 
strike to Del Shofner rounded 
out his performance. 

Morrall gained the most yard
age in his career against the 
49ers, completing 24 <rf 38 passes 
for 330 yards. Three of his TD 
passes went to Terry Barr on 
plays covering 10, 21 and 6 
yards. The other was a 10-yard-
er to Tom Watldns, who also 
scored on a five-yard run. 

Interceptions by Mike Gaech-
ter, who lumbered 86 yards with 
one, and Cornell Green led to 
two of the Cowboys touchdowns. 
Meredith, meanwhile, sliced the 
Redskins defense for 13 and 12 
yard TD passes to Frank 
Clarke and a pair of one-yard-
ers to Lee Folkins. 

The Rams built a 10-7 lead on 
Carver Shannon's 99-yard kick-
off return and a 47-yard field 
goal by Danny Villanueva be
fore Tarkenton started the Vi 
kings back in the third quarter. 
He hit Jerry Reichow with a 10-
yarder, then clinched it with a 
27-yarder to Paul Flatley. 

Jackson 8th 
Wins Finale 

Jackson Eighth gained re
venge for its only Toss of the 
season with a <M1 victory over 
Bellevue's frosh team l a s t 
week. 

Quarterback Dan Miller went 
35 yards the game's only score 
in the second quarter as Coach 
Gene Kidwell's club closed its 
campaign with a 3-1 record. 

Tom Darden was a two-way 
standout for the locals, while 
Dick Bowers sparkled at mid
dle guard. 

neelers in Pittsburgh next Sun* 
'.ay. 

The victory was the Browns' 
eventh. equaling their entira 
lutput last yeah Theri m* six 
iames left. 

Lous Grtna was a crucial man 
in the Cleveland triumph, kick-
hig three field goals. 

The Eagleik scored hi the first 
quarter on a 22-yard field goal 
by Mike Clark. Late in the quar
ter, Philadelphia completed a 
long drive, with Clarence Peaks 
going the final two yards, and 
went ahead, 10>7. 

Groza kicked field goals of 9. 
22 and 34 yards in the second 
quarter to give Cleveland a 16-10 
margin at halftime. 

A pass interception by Ross 
Fichtner got the Browns moving 
in the third period. He picked off 
a King Hill pass and returned 39 
yards to Cleveland's 48. From 
the Philadelphia 21, Ryan float
ed a pass to Ernie Green for the 
touchdown. 

The Eagles marched 62 yards 
to the Cleveland 18 to set the 
stage for the f o u r t h quar
ter thrils. Philadelphia's Tim 
Brown drove to the 7 but fum
bled and Fichtner recovered. 

Cleveland was forced to punt. 
Hill began to connect on his 
passes and Ron Goodwin caught 
one for 14 yards and a score. 

There were only 64 seconds re
maining then. The Eagles were 
unsuccessful with two onside 
kicks, both going out of bounds. 
The third clicked and Philadel
phia's Gary Henson recovered 
on the Browns' 48. 

Hill passed to Pete Retzlaff for 
12 yards, but his next toss was 
intercepted by Larry Benz. 

Geiberger's 
'Bird' On 18 
Wins By One 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) -
Every time you hear a rumor 

on a golf course, forget it," ad
vises Al Geiberger. 

While his own game slumped 
during the final round of the 
$25,000 Almaden Open, rumors 
flew around Al's ears how his 
four-stroke lead had disinte
grated. He double-bogied the 
14th hole and bogied the 17th. 

"I though I'd blown the whole 
thing," Geierger said. 

But coming from the final 
fairway the fomier University 
of Southern Califoniia star got 
the right word. He needed a 
birdie to win. 

"I sure don't know how I got 
It," Geiberger recaljed. But he 
planted a No. 4 iron shot four 
feet from the pin. After long 
deliberation he holed the birdie 
putt and beat amateur Dick Lotz 
and veteran Dutch Harrison by 
a stroke and won |3,500. 

Geiberger managed only a 37-
37—74 on his final round over 
the 7,045-yard, par 36-36-72 Al
maden Golf and Country Club 
course. 

Lotz and Harrison, mean
while, fired 69s after starting 
the day six strokes off the pace. 
Jay Hebert, four back when the 
round began, challenged Gei
berger early in the day but 
wound up at 72 and 279. 

Geiberger had carded 69-67-67 
the first three days. 

The top money-winners: 
Al Geiberger, |3,500 

69-67-67-76-277 
Dutch Harrison, $2,300 

66-73-704»~278 
Dick Lotz (amateur) 

72-68-69-69-278 
Jay Hebert, |1,800 

68-70-69.72-279 
Alex Sutton, $1,333.33 

68-71-68-73—280 
Bob Rosburg, $1,333.33 

69-68-72-71—280 
George Bayer, $1,333.33 

72-71-68-69-280 
Lionel Hebert, $1,050 

69-72-69-71-281 
Jim Ferree, $1,050 

68-69-74-70-281 

NilesRips Erie 
Niles McKinley smashed Erit 

(Pa.) Tech by a 62-0 score Sat
urday night for its seventh win 
in eight games. The state's third 
ranked prep team was tied by 
Cincinnati Roger Bacon earlier 
in the year. 

Lothridge Tops Dyas' NCAA Mark 

Day Of The Field Goal! n SEC 
ATLANTA (AP) - Saturday 

was the day of the field goal in 
Southeastern Conference foot* 
ball with one kicker shattering 
a national record, another tying 
the old record and still another 
challenging the former mark. 

The record was tlie NCAA 
career field goal marj^ set by 
Ed Dyas of Auburn in lÔ O. 
When Dyas graduated from Au-j 
burn he had 17 thi'ee-pointers to 
hii credit. 

Billy Lothridge, Georgia 
Tach's 21-year-Qld, do-it-all 
quarterback, tied Dyai' r«cord 
and beat it w UM same dayi 
and then added Io h)i own rae* 
ord with stUl anothor li(»ld goal. 

Lothridge'a raeord-breaUng 
kick electrified the homecoming 
crowd of 59.000 at Grant Field 
in Atlanta, adding a bit of 
(Irama to Tech's 304 victory 
over Puke. With one second 
iMBaioing in tbt firat half, Ui 

38'yard boot against the wind 
cleared the crossbar by about a 
yard. 

A few plays earlier, Liotliridge 
had tied me national record 
with a 3I'yard irtfort, also 
against the wUid, which barely 
cleared il)e bar. He added to iUs 
record with another againit^the* 
wind kick of 33 yards in the 
final quarter. His 19th career 
kick was his lOth of the year. 

While I^pthrldge wa« setting a 

0J 

field goal record, the man who 
replaced Dyas as Auburn's 
place kicking specialist, 22<year-
old Woody WMdall, was tying 
tbe old one in the 104 victory 
over Florida. 

Woodall. a 04oot-l, 170-pound 
senior, got Auburn off to a good 
start against the Gators with a 
37-yard field goal ir the first 
quarter, and made it 04) in the 
second quarter with the 17th ofj 
his career, a Sl-yarder. 

Woodall has kicked four field 
goals this season and has four 
games yet to play, while Loth* 
ridge has only three. 

SUU another assault was 
made on the record Saturday 
by Alabama's 21'year*oId place* 
kicker Tim Davis. He booted 
one 43 yards in the (hrst quarter 
of the Crimson Tide's 20-19 vic
tory over Mississippi State, and 
added his 16th, a 21-yarder, with 


